Fiberglass Trench Covers
When quality and safety matter, we’ve got you covered.

» Pedestrian and H-20 rated covers
available in standard & custom sizes

Eliminate the hassle of handling awkward
covers made from concrete or steel.
Choose fiberglass trench covers.
Throughout the world, fiberglass trench covers are
quickly replacing rotted-out wood covers, crumbling
concrete, and warped steel. When you choose our
fiberglass trench covers, you’re choosing a quality,
lightweight product that will withstand the test of time.
Test results available by request. Give us a call today
and let’s get started: 253.884.4008.

ProGlass, Inc. | PO Box 581 | Wauna, WA 98395
253.884.4008 sales@proglassinc.com
www.ProGlassInc.com

EASY INSTALLATION
With many sizes already in stock, along with
our ability to handle virtually any custom work
you need, your covers will fit securely on or
in the trench. We keep things simple: send
us your site drawing and we’ll send you a
quote.

RESISTANT TO THE EL EM EN T S
The high-quality raw materials we use during
fabrication ensure your new trench covers
are UV-resistant, non-conductive, and able
to tolerate extreme temperatures. Steel will
warp and rust, wood will rot, and concrete
will crack and crumble. Avoid the hassle and
expense of reinstalling lids in a few years choose virtually indestructible fiberglass.

SAFETY M ATTERS
Our fiberglass trench covers are non-conductive. With no need for grounding, you save
valuable resources. Job site safety remains a
priority with our non-skid surface and light
weight. Reduce workplace injuries and manpower requirements. Choose quality - choose
safety.

Fiberglass Trench Covers
When quality and safety matter, we’ve got you covered.

Pedestrian Rated Trench Cover
Sizing Chart

NON-SKID SURFACE
Each trench cover features a
non-skid surface along with
two lifting pin pockets for easy
access.

MULTIPLE STYLES AVAILABLE
We manufacture pedestrian rated trench covers to either fit over
the top of your trench, or to drop into the trench and rest on the
built-in ledge. Our H-20 rated trench covers are designed to drop
into the trench providing a smooth ground transition for traffic.
Over-the-Top Covers

Drop-In Covers

CUSTOM SIZES AVAILABLE
These are only a few examples of our standard size covers.
Inquire about additional sizes and custom covers.
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H-20 Rated Trench Cover
Sizing Chart
PartNumber

A

B

LBS

HT4831

48"

31"

125

HT6026

60"

26"

125

HT6027

60"

27"

130

HT6031

60"

31"

150

HT6037

60"

37"

175

HT6047

60"

47"

225

